Join Our New Maine Inclusion Credential Cohort

Are you interested in being part of a credential that will provide a specialty enhancement in the area of inclusive practices in early childhood and school age care and education?

MRTQ PDN is currently recruiting interested people to participate in a cohort for the Maine Inclusion Credential.

The Maine Inclusion Credential focuses on the additional foundational training and education practitioners need when caring for children with special needs/disabilities.

As part of the Credential candidates will participate in trainings including:

- Inclusive Child Care (2014 edition) OR Creating Inclusive Youth Development Settings (30 hours)
- Your Professional Development Portfolio: The How, When, and Why (9 hours)
- Foundations of Inclusion: Relevant Laws, Featuring the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) (6 hours)
- Foundations of Universal Design and Individualizing (12 hours)
- Collaborating with Others to Support Inclusion (12 hours)
- Positive Supports and Challenging Behavior (15 hours)

Participants will also have access to consultation and cohort support as they move through the credential process.

Have questions? To learn more, (including timelines and prerequisites) you can contact Marnie Morneault at marnie.morneault@maine.edu